PermaheatBath
Elite Hot Tub Control Systems

- Maintain Constant Bath Temperature
- Automatic Reset Temperature Control
- Pre-plumbed for Easy Installation and Serviceability
- Plugs into a Standard 120V Outlet; Energy Efficient

Looking for real comfort? You’re getting warmer.
The Luxury of Permaheat
Mixing air and water in a jetted bath causes the water to cool 75% faster than in a traditional bathtub. But, a bath with a Permaheat heater eliminates the rapid cooling of the water by providing a constant temperature – between 102° F and 104° F – for a longer, more luxurious, and more enjoyable bath.

The Uniqueness of Permaheat
Only Permaheat features the automatic reset for perfect temperature control without having to locate and reset the unit itself under the tub. Installation of a Permaheat bath heater couldn’t be simpler and is perfect for both new installations as well as a retrofit.

The Efficiency of Permaheat
A jetted tub with a Permaheat heater means no hot water needs to be added to the cooling water to prolong a bathing experience. This reduces both water waste and the energy needed to heat the new water.

Looking for real comfort?
You’re getting warmer.

Permaheat Specs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bathing Temperature</th>
<th>High Limit Temperature</th>
<th>Automatic Reset</th>
<th>Heater</th>
<th>Electrical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>102° - 104°</td>
<td>118°</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1.5 Kw</td>
<td>120V/60Hz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>